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Spring Executive Committee Meeting 
April 20th, 2010 via Conference Call 

 
Topic:   Readers’ Choice Taskforce Update 
 
Background: At the 2009 Annual Conference, YALSA’s Board directed the 

President to establish a taskforce to develop policies and procedures 
for a member/readers choice list.  Their latest draft is provided below.  
The Executive Committee will want to review the document and 
provide feedback to the taskforce so that they have a final document 
ready for the Board’s June meeting. 

 
Action Required:  Discussion 
 
 
YALSA Readers' Choice Book List Proposal – revised  
March 16, 2010 
Lee Catalano 
Sarah Cornish Debraski 
Sarah Ludwig, chair 
Rollie Welch 
Jody Wurl 
 
We present the following proposal to the YALSA Board of Directors in support of the 
development of a Readers' Choice book list, to be created by YALSA members each year.  
 
Administration  
 
A task force of 3-5 members, including one chair, will be appointed by the YALSA president-
elect for a term of one year. The group will be responsible for the following: 
 

 Working with the YALSA Communications Specialist as necessary to publicize the 
nomination and voting process 

 Administering the list 
o Determining nomination categories 
o Tracking nominations throughout the year 
o Vetting nominations 

 At the end of their term, making recommendations on how to improve the process 

Process 

YALSA members and non-members will be encouraged to nominate titles. Nominations 
will be accepted online only. Upon nominating a title, the nominator must select which 
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genre category the book falls into; these categories will be determined in advance by 
the Task Force.  

Categories will reflect current trends in young adult publishing and therefore will be 
reexamined each year by the committee. Categories will be genre- rather than format-
based. For example: historical fiction, science fiction, horror, humor, romance. These 
options will be available to the nominator in the nomination form. 

Sample nomination form: 

Please be aware that we cannot accept nominations from authors, publishers or agents 
of specific titles. By submitting this form, you are confirming that you are not an author, 
publisher, or agent.  

Title The Dead-Tossed Waves 
Author Carrie Ryan 
Illustrator (if applicable)  
Publisher Delacorte Books for Young Readers 
Copyright date March 2010 
Please select a category 
from the drop-down menu 

[categories listed here] 

Horror 

 

 Voting process 

Nominated titles must have been published between November 1 of the prior 
year and October 31 of the current year. Nominations will be accepted beginning 
in January (after Midwinter) and will continue being accepted throughout October 
of the same year. The final ballot will be made available to YALSA members 
beginning November 1, and voting will be open throughout that month. The final 
Readers' Choice Best Books for Teens list will be announced in December. 

Non-fiction and graphic format titles may be nominated and therefore must be 
included in the genre categories.  

Throughout the year, the task force will track and vet the nominations (see 
below). Titles that receive 25 or more nominations will be placed on a ballot. To 
ease the time crunch of the final month, as soon as a title reaches 25 
nominations it will be marked for the final ballot. 

 

Comment [LB1]: Make this February 1 in order 
to get past Midwinter and have a regular start date? 
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The final ballot will present the nominations divided by category. YALSA 
members will vote on the final ballot throughout November of that year. Members 
must enter their ALA membership number to vote and may vote only once in 
each category. 

The Readers' Choice Best Books for Teens list will be comprised of the top five 
(by number of votes) titles in each category.  

 Vetting 
Nominations will need to be vetted before becoming an official nomination. The vetting 
process should include: 
  

 Bibliographic information (see sample nomination form above) 
  

 Copyright must fall into the allotted time frame.  
 If a title has been published in a foreign country prior to publication 

release in the United States, then the United States copyright date is 
regarded as the official copyright date for Readers’ Choice. 

  
 Age level will be determined by YALSA’s mission statement to define young 

adult years.   
 YALSA’s mission is to advocate, promote and strengthen library services 

to teens ages 12-18, as part of the continuum of total library services, and 
to support those who provide library service to this population. 

  
 Nominations from authors, publishers or agents of specific titles will not be 

accepted. The form we use must include this information as a disclaimer, but we 
are not sure how this could be monitored. 

  
 Titles must fall into a Reader’s Choice category; that is, have appeal and be 

marketed to young adults. If a professional development title or a title marketed to 
adults is nominated, that title will be rejected. 

  
Technology 

For the nomination forms, the task force will either use the current mail form through the 
YALSA website, the new YALSA forms service using PHP, or a Google form that would 
dump that data into a GoogleDocs spreadsheet for the group. Our recommendation is 
that the task force use the YALSA forms service; the YALSA staff will ultimately 
determine how nominations will be submitted.  

 
Marketing 
 
We present the following marketing ideas: 

Comment [LB2]: Make this ten titles in order to 
be consistent with the other top lists? 

Comment [LB3]: Stick just with titles published 
for teens as defined by the publisher as with BFYA 
and other lists that are just teen focused? 
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 Printed bookmarks to hand out at the YALSA booth at ALA Annual 2010 
 Regular posting to the YALSA blog and YALSA-BK to promote discussions of titles 

throughout the year 
 A VOYA article published in the fall 
 Book discussions via ALA Connect where people can lobby for their favorite books or 

discuss certain titles 
 Advertising in SLJ, Booklist, VOYA 

 
 
 
 


